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of the North cared nothing whatever whether the South
should or should not have slaves as long as they submitted
to tariffs, which, they said, alone could save the trade of
the country* That is why Halleck in his suggestions that
Sherman should burn Charleston to the ground and sow
its site with salt spoke of it as the birthplace of nullification
and secession but forgot to adopt Garrison's phrase: "the
viper's nest of the peculiar institution."
In October, John Brown, with his army of less than a
score of men, seized the Federal arsenal at Harper's Ferry
and entrenched himself in the fire station. It is fair to say
that Garrison and the more reasonable heads of the Aboli-
tionist Movement did not give him financial support when
they learned that his scheme called for the complete
massacre of the slave-holding population at the hands of a
negro rising. . . . Brown succeeded in killing a free negro
and the mayor of Harper's Ferry. Federal Marines under
an officer called R. E. Lee eventually extracted Brown and
his men from the fire station and Brown was hanged on
December 2, 1859. The North had its solitary martyr and
the South had two more to add to the long roll of men that
Brown had murdered . . . the free negro and the mayor.
One does not hear that their souls went marching on.
§
In November 1860 Abraham Lincoln of Illinois was elected
the first Republican President of the United States. He
received all but three of the electoral votes of the Northern
States and none at all from the Southern ones.
On December 20, 1860, South Carolina seceded from the
Union and by January 1861 Mississippi, Florida, Alabama^
Georgia, Louisiana, and North Carolina had followed the
hornet State. Texas came in in February, Virginia not till
April, and Tennessee and Arkansas in May. A provisional
Confederate Government had been formed in February
and Jefferson Davis was installed as its President. He was a
matt of the scholarly type, a very bad judge of men, obstinate
rather than resolute, hampered by constant ill-health.
His Government was, above all, anxious to avoid war anc

